Year 6 Bugsy Malone 2017
Dear Parents,
The children have today been advised of their costume requirements for Bugsy
Malone. Therefore, I would like to ask for your assistance to supply specific items for
your child's role(s).
Please find attached to this letter the full costume list for all characters.
Please source the costumes through the internet, charity shops or current
wardrobes of your friends and family (e.g. a jacket = one of dad's old ones). If any
item your child requires is a problem, please contact me as soon as possible.
Furthermore, should you have any other items on the cast list that you are in a
position to loan to other characters, they will be gratefully received.
Each individual item of your child's costume should be clearly labelled and brought
into school on a hanger or in a clearly named plastic bag. All costumes will need to
be in school by Friday 9th June 2017 so that I can ensure the entire cast are fully
equipped.
Thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely,
Miss L Galloso
Head of English, Drama and GAT
St. Piran's School, Maidenhead, Berkshire
l.galloso@stpirans.co.uk
01628 594324

Year 6 Bugsy Malone Costume List 2017
Character
All Characters
and Chorus

Costume
So You Wanna Be A Boxer Costume
A white round necked t-shirt and black school PE shadow stripe sports.

If your child’s
character is
not
specifically
listed, please
ensure they
have the base
costume of
grey trousers,
a white shirt,
black braces
and a black
tie.

Bugsy Malone

Over-the-knee black socks for girls
Ankle length black socks for boys
Black laced style trainers/plimsolls - Primark

Down and Outs Costume
Flat cap/hat and an old style overcoat/trench mac to place over original
costume.

A charcoal or black suit, white shirt with a black bow tie, black braces
and a straw Panama fedora hat with black ribbon.
Plus a red tie for later on in the play.

Blousey
Brown

A manila style woman’s 1920s floral dress, black/tan character shoes,
hat and overcoat.
Plus, a flapper dress for later on in the play.

Suggested Links/Ideas
https://www.amazon.co.uk
/UNISEX-CHILDRENADULTS-SCHOOLFOOTBALL/dp/B00YJD10B2
/ref=sr_1_21?s=clothing&i
e=UTF8&qid=1491569758
&sr=121&nodeID=83450031&ps
d=1&keywords=black+shor
ts
Plimsolls:
https://www.amazon.co.uk
/Mirak-Childrens-PlimsollsTrainersJunior/dp/B00A1TOH90/re
f=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=14
93828929&sr=83&keywords=children%27s
+black+lace+plimsolls

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/1920s-Gangster-BugsyMalone-Childs-FancyDress-Costume-Hat-S110cms/381764967802?hash=item
58e2f71d7a:g:~1oAAOSwP
c9Wt32k

Hat style and beads:
http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/1920S-CLOCHE-HATAND-PEARL-BEADSVINTAGE-GATSBY-GIRLFANCY-DRESS-COSTUMESET-

/192048271950?var=&has
h=item2cb6f8124e:m:msD
wVzeN2IRdJPj4ZZ2H_5Q
Flapper dress:
http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Girls-CharlestonFlapper-Costume-Child1920s-Fancy-Dress-GatsbyBook-Week-Outfit/401269906163?var=&has
h=item5d6d8cdaf3:m:mu3
hm43udKe_-6JsHQAdCjw

Fat Sam

Ideally, a red suit, white shirt, black tie/bow tie. Plus, a black spiv
moustache and EXTRA padding!
OR
A defined black pinstripe suit, black shirt with a red tie, red braces and a
white fedora hat with a black ribbon.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Child-Gangster-GuyCostume-1920s-MobsterFancy-Dress-Boys-BugsyMalone-Outfit/151553654551
http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/BLACK-SPIV-TASHMOUSTACHE-20S-30S-40SGANGSTER-MENS-FANCYDRESS-COSTUME/360919393423?hash=item
540878e48f:g:AMAAOSwygJXhNHb

Fat Sam’s
Gang

A pinstripe suit, white shirt, red tie, red braces and a black fedora hat
with red ribbon.

Fizzy

Grey shirt, long denim dungarees, a flat cap and a pair of tap shoes to
hold.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Gangster-Boy-FancyDress-Up-CostumePinstripe-Suit-Outfit-TieMobster-Mafia-Zoot/262386524309?var=56118
0657566&hash=item3d177
4a095:m:mwrdhYRGor8mo
0Qz6fcSeOA

Accessories: mop and bucket (metal)

Tallulah

Silver or white flapper style dress, black/tan character shoes, tan
coloured tights, black headband, black feather bower and some fur.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Blonde-Short-Curly-WigFlapper-20s-40s-Gangster-

WW2-Land-Girl-LadiesFancy-Dress/360797357212?hash=item
540132c49c:m:mbUAlBVLU
889BU8YoupEXHw

A black flapper dress, black accessories and a red feather bower.
Tallulah’s
Girls / Grand
Slam Girls

Please purchase from the link provided. Must include headband, pearls,
cigarette holder and red feather bower.
Black ballerina style pumps – Primark.

Loretta

Dandy Dan

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/CHILDRENS-KIDS-GIRLSFLAPPER-CHARLESTON1920S-20S-FANCY-DRESSCOSTUME/172264338993?var=&has
h=item281bc13631:m:mh7
RsOA-jixaWdrL-GeZHrg

Flapper dress, plus purple satin kimono/dressing gown
and purple feather bower.

Ideally, a white pinstripe suit, white shirt with a black tie, black braces
and a black fedora hat with a white ribbon.
OR
A defined black pinstripe suit, black shirt with a white tie, white braces
and a black fedora hat with a white ribbon.
Plus, a black spiv moustache
and a smoking style jacket.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/20s-GANGSTER-MAFIABUGSY-MALONEPINSTRIPE-SUIT-boyschilds-fancy-dresscostume/282367376186?var=58149
1946714&hash=item41be6
83b3a:m:mpSgqppVLbZRs4FY7-9_aA
http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/BLACK-SPIV-TASHMOUSTACHE-20S-30S-40SGANGSTER-MENS-FANCYDRESS-COSTUME/360919393423?hash=item
540878e48f:g:AMAAOSwygJXhNHb

Dandy Dan’s
Gang

A pinstripe suit, white shirt, black tie, black braces and a black fedora
hat with white ribbon.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Gangster-Boy-FancyDress-Up-CostumePinstripe-Suit-Outfit-TieMobster-Mafia-Zoot/262386524309?var=56118
0657566&hash=item3d177
4a095:m:mwrdhYRGor8mo
0Qz6fcSeOA

Louella

Pretty, high-end 1920s dress, tights, heels and fur style jacket, plus
accessories of own choice.

Lena Marelli

Pink flapper dress black/tan character shoes and accessories of own
choice (head band, feather bower, fur style jacket etc.)

Oscar De Velt

A movie director outfit, plus clapper board and mega phone.
Accessories: a director style chair.

Butler

The
Undertakers
Barman Joe

Violinist
Barber

A typical butler costume, plus metal style tray.

White shirt, black ties, grey trousers, black blazer/black overcoat and an
undertaker’s hat.
Grey trousers, white shirt, blue braces and a blue bow tie.

Black flapper dress.
Grey/black trousers, red and white pinstriped coat, white shirt, straw
hat and red bow tie.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Flapper-Girls-PinkFancy-Dress-Costume/112304245311?var=&has
h=item1a25daca3f:m:m21F
btyZW7Op5tb04gSWxGA

Radio
Announcer /
Reporter

Smart suit, heels, wig?

Foreign
Reporter
Waitress

Grey trousers, white shirt, black braces, black tie.

Marbini

A magician outfit, plus rabbits.

Waitress outfit and accessories.

Ventriloquist
and Dummy

White shirt, black bow tie, matching waistcoats (and colour/style as
long as matching) and grey school trousers.

Opera Singer
Captain
Smolsky

Typical Wagnerian opera singer.
Black overcoat, white shirt, black tie, grey trousers.
Plus, accessories and a black spiv moustache.

http://www.ebay.co.uk/it
m/Kids-Tartan-WaistcoatBow-Tie-Red-Plaid-RoyalStewart-Boys-Girls-Burnsnight/350896101472?var=&has
h=item51b3099860:m:mW
48Ro4WbHxIWcoxFzvjg8Q

https://www.amazon.co.uk
/MENS-POLICE-FANCYDRESSSET/dp/B01L35YP92/ref=sr
_1_20?ie=UTF8&qid=1493
908112&sr=8-20spons&keywords=police+of
ficer+hat&psc=1&smid=A1
AEQST4F1M5HI

Lieutenant
O’Dreary

Black overcoat, white shirt, black tie, grey trousers.
Plus, accessories and a black spiv moustache.

Seymour
Scoop

Black overcoat, a suit jacket, a fedora style hat, a white shirt, black tie
and grey trousers.

Leroy Smith
Cagey Joe

White t-shirt, denim jeans, waist coat, scarf.
Pale grey tracksuit, black t-shirt, boxing gloves, towel to hang around
neck and a boxing robe. Plus, a black spiv moustache.

https://www.amazon.co.uk
/MENS-POLICE-FANCYDRESSSET/dp/B01L35YP92/ref=sr
_1_20?ie=UTF8&qid=1493
908112&sr=8-20spons&keywords=police+of
ficer+hat&psc=1&smid=A1
AEQST4F1M5HI

